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ABSTRACT 

Ancient wood of Heritina fames, Bischofia javallica 
and Picea excelsa has been studied with reference to 
chemistrv of these woods and of their normal re
presentatives in relation to anatomical degradation; 
structure and texture of the walls of trach ids and 
fibres and their chemical degradation; microscopic 
architecture of the cell-wall ill terms of its sub
microscopic organization, and of its composition. 

The cellulose in ancie.n t wooel is degraded a ncl dis
appears relatively gllickly, whereas lignin is largely 
retained. \"'hen cellulose is destroyed, its original 
trend of orien tation is left in the form of texture in 
lignin. In some cases the original submicroscopic 
structure of cellulose is, however, well preserved. 
Probably the mineralization of the decaying cell-wall 
is mai'lly controlled by the surviving cellulose or the 
pattern it leaves in th'e texture of lignin. 

INTRODUCTIO 

T HE present investigation is one of a 
series concerning the organization of 
the cell-wall of fibres and tracheids, 

with general reference to their composition, 
in ancient wood. The state of preservation 
of different cell-wall constituents and their 
role in maintaining the physical structure or 
texturel, or both, in ancient fibres and trach
eids have been studied, and an attempt made 
to correlate the nature of the physical struc
ture of the cell-wall with the various stage~ 

of its chemical degradation. The microscopic 
organization of the cell-wall has also been 
considered in relation to its submicroscopic 
structure or texture, or both, and to its 
chemical composition. The problem has also 
been considered from the point of view of 
fossilization. 

The details of structure in normal wood 
fibres and tracheids have been admirably 
reviewed by Frey-Wyssling (1953, 1957), 
Preston (1952) and Northcote (1958), and 
the degraded fibres and tracheids have been 
considered by, among others, Bailey and 
Vestal (1937b), Barghoorn (1949a-1952), 
Muller-Stoll (1951), Schulze et at. (1938

1. 'Structu re' refers to the crystalline fi ne cellulose 
structure of the plant cell-wall. whereas' texture' is 
only the arrangement and distribution of some 
structural units. 

see HAGGLUND, 1951), Sen (1948), and Sen 
and Basak (1955). Recently the physical 
(SEN, 1956) and chemical (SEN & BASAK, 

1957) nature of ancient wood ha~ also been 
reviewed. 

According to Bailey and Berkley (1942) 
the use of the polarizing microscope and 
of X-ray diffraction patterns alone may lead 
to serious misconceptions regarding the 
orientation of cellulose in cell-wall layers, 
unless other morphological, histological, 
and chemical and other variahles in plant 
materials are accurately examined and 
accounted for. That is why the present 
author has made use of all available methods 
for studying the structure of the ancient 
fibres and tracheids Unfortunately the 
usually low and at the same time degrad
ed cellulose content in some of the ancient 
fibrps and tracheids does not always retain 
sufficiently the original structure for detailed 
investigations. 

MATERIALS 

The materials consist· of (1) ancien t wood 
samples of H erihera fames and Bischofia 
javanica collected from different localities 
by the present author from the alluvial clay 
lying immediately below the Calcutta peat 
layer, which is about 25 ft. below the surface 
soil, (2) variously degraded buried vvood of 
Picea excelsa (about 450 years old) occurring 
below the ground water level, which formed 
timber pilings of buildings in 'Kotterdam 
(obtained through the courtesy of Dr W. W. 
Varossieau, Delft, who made some micro
scopic examinations of this wood in 1949, 
and later along with Breger, he chemically 
investigated tbis and other materials from 
Rotterdam -1952), and their normal repre
sentatives (used as control). 

Additional materials of ancient wood col
lected from different sources are now being 
studied in detail. iVIost of the observations 
on such samples, some of which are recorded 
jn this paper, confirm the findings presented 
in this paper. 
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The materials are free from fungi or from 
visible effects of other micro-organisms. 
Such materials may show the nature of non
biologically or anaerobically degraded ancient 
fibres and tracheic[;; 

MICROSCOPIC ORGANIZATIO 

The microscopic nature of ancient wood 
showing various sta?l's of degradation has 
been studied by Uailey and Barghoorn 
(1942), Barghoorn (1949a-1952), Barg
hoom and Bailey (1938), Barghoorn 
and Spackman (1950), Chowdhury (1953),
Jahn and Harlow (1942), Sen and Basak 
(1955) and Varossieau (1949). :Most of 
these anthors are inclined to correlate the 
microscopical ::;tructural changes to the series 
of chemical as well as physical changes in the 
modification of the cell-walL The present 
author follows this up with an attempted 
demonstration of the details of fine morpho
logy, etc., in the surviving remnants of the 
ancient wood of H eritiera jonles, Bischojia 
javanica, Shorea robusta 2 , and Picea excclsa 
as discussed in the subsequent sections of 
this paper. The following brief account, 
however, deals with the ordinary mIcro
scopic morphology of the degraded remains 
of these plants as occurring in Nature, so 
that such observations may help in their 
detailed studies. 

The details of microscopic disorganization 
in the buried wood samples of Picea excclsa 
(FIG. 1) have been admirably described by 
Varossieau (1949) from "vhom the present au
thor has got the material for further studies. 
In the ancient wood of Picea excelsa the 
central and the inner secondary wall layers 
are usually removed or rlisorganized, the per
sisting compound middle lamella (according 
to Kerr's & Bailey's, 1934, usage) are highly 
resistant. The residual thin wall or ' mem
brane ' in such samples actually constitutes 
a five-layered structure comprising of the 
primary walls of contiguous cell::;, the outer
most layer of their secondary walls, and the 
middle lamella in between the two such ad
jacent cells, as has already been observed by 
Barghoom (1949a, b). Sometimes in a few 
cells of the late wood, all the wall layers are 
excellently preserved (FIG. 1). The inner 
portions of this buried wood, however, 
remain relatively well preserved so far as 

2. The details about this material have itppeared 
in anotber paper of tllis series (SEN & BASAK, 
1955 ). 
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TEXT-FTG. 1 [a, Hcriticra jOl1le:; (recent wood). 
b, Hcritu1{{ fu·m.es (ancient wood from Calcutta 
peat -lVIauhyamgram site). c, He·ritier{/. james 
(ancient wood from Calcutta peat - Jadavpur 
site). d, P.ieea exeelsa (recent wood). e, Picea 
exec/sa (ancient wood from Rotterdam)]. 

the lamellar organization of the cell-wall is 
concerned. 

In the samples of the ancient wood of 
H eritiera jomes, the secondary wall layers of 
the Libriform fibres are usually found dis
placed and occasionally totally disorganized 
(FIG. 2). It has not been possible to trace 
the order of decay of the various secondary 
wall layers. In Bischofia javanica masses of 
cell-wall residues, besides the infiltrating 
gummy substances, often accumulate within 
the cell cavities. However, this ancient 
wood, like that of Shorea rob~tSla, has been 
found to be generally excellen tl y preserved 
(FIG. 3). 

It appears that the process of degradation 
"involves certain basic structural changes 
which appear to be similar in all plant tis
sues; these changes are directly related to 
basic physical and chemical features in the 
organization of the cell wall" (BARGHOORN, 

1949a ). The degradation is due to the loss 
of cellulose in sequence from the different 
cell-wall layer in the following order
(1) central and inner layers of the secondary 
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wall, (2) outer layer of the secondctry wall, 
and (3) primary wall. From comparative 
stlldiC'" on the c1C'compo",itian of the plant cell
\Vall and certain tra heary features of the 
Lepidodendrales, it has now been estahlish d 
by Bctrghoorn and Scott (195R) that the 
primctry walls, associated at times with the 
au termost portion of the sccond<.lry wall, are 
most re:::istant to cJeC8\i. It is rather difflcult 
to assign any defll1itc' reason to the selective 
decomposition of cellulose in the rlifferent 
cell-vvall layers, but perhaps the protective 
nature of li~nin J.nd/or the intrinsic chemi
cal nature of the cell-wall layers is chiefly 
responsil-'le for selective <1 'gr' dation. 

Po,;sibly the remnant byers of the cell-wall 
::;ub,;equcntly unc1ergoc-; mineralization for 
preservati n as fo.sils. The present author 
is in agreement with Barghoorn (l949a, b), 
that mineralization mav occur at a stage 
when cel1ulos!c residues arc shU rct:1ine'c!. 
This is appal' nt from the chemical and other 
physic:ll datCl of som:, ancient wood (vide 
infra). 

COMPOSITION OF A CIENT WOOD 

TVoad and Peat Analysis - The li tem.turc 
on the chem~cal analysis of ancient wood 
h:1.' [(~cently been revi-ewcel ('E" & BASAl{, 
1957) It has generally been found that in
creasing deg adation is usually accompanied 
by increase in ash, oro-ana-soluble cxtractives 
and lignin, "'ith the simultaneous decf("asc of 
cellulose and hemicel ulose. Jahn and Har
low (1942), Varossieau and hrcger (1952), 
and many others Zl.I1l1)'sf'd :l.nci nt \vood from 
different plac's, and arrived almost at the 

same conclusion that their wood samples 
yield high percentage of apparent lignin 
cbiefly due to the loss of cellulose. However, 
in a :\Iiocene coniferous wood the bemicellu
lose content has been found not to differ 
greatly from that found in living sapwoods 
(JONES & MERLER, 1956). 

Fepresentative samples of normal and 
degfClded wood have been selected for chemi
cal analyses, and the materials have been 
prepared following the usual procedurc. The 
moisture content of the ancient wood of 
Heritiera James and Bischafia javanica im
mediately after unearthi:Jg has been found 
to be about 80 and 78 per cent respectively. 
Both the wood samples lose moisture verv 
fast as a result of the loss of water-holding 
capacity, \\ohich is possibly due to molecular 
simplicity. In H eritiera James the moisture 
content of thoroughly air-dried material is 
usually 10 per crnt, that of normal Heritiera 
James being 12·3 per cent. This higher value 
in normal material is perhaps due to gl-cater 
moisture-holding capacity. The moisture 
contents in relatively well-pre::;erved ancient 
wood of Bischafia javanicrr. (18'71 per cent) 
and Pieea excelsa (10,06 per cent) are, how
ever, greater than those of their control (16·9 
and 8·13 per cent respectively). 

It appears from the amdytical data that 
cellulose and pentosalls in tile ancient wood 
of Herihera James and Bischafia javaniea (see 
TABLE 1), bnried under compact sediments 
and apparently free from fungi or other 
micro-organisms, have possibly suffered from 
non-biological decomposition. The lignin in 
the ancient wood of Bischafia javaniea has 
been left almost intact and in all cases it is 

TABLE I - ANALYSIS OF A GTE TAD. ORMAL WOOD OF HERITIERA FOMES AND
 
BISCHOFIA JA VANICA *
 

ANALYSIS ANCIENT NORillfAL ANCIE):T NORMAL 
Herili Nt Heriticj'a Bischofia. Bischofia 

fomes fouU!s javcmica javanica 
(Gasis (basis (basis (basis
 
oven oven oven oven
 
drY drv dry dry
 

matei'ial) mate;iaJ) material) material)
 

Density (sp. gr.) 029 0·98 0·39 0·74 
Yn!;ttile maLLeI' (Q~) 5120 86·01 8009 8591 
Ash ('Yo) 462 231 3·02 2·10 
PentuSCll10 (%) 4·19 22·00 8·75 1626 
Ligni n (O~ I 2200 1680 33·00 20·01 
Cellulose (C 8: B) (%) 5·95 6050 45-40 6148 

*Carried out at the Department of Applied Chemistr", University College of Science, Calcutta.. 
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far more resistant to decay than the po]y
saccharides, Both lignin and cellulose of the 
two equally ancient samples, occurring in the 
same peat b2d, are greatly different in their 
resistance to decay. This is significant. 

These data are consistent with the nndinCfs 
of previous workers on ancient wood chemi
stry in that the lignin apparently increases 
due to the Joss of the cellulose content, The 
pentosans are also considerably clestroyed, 
Possiblv the conditions in the Calcutta peat 
swamp \vere not generally favourable for the 
preservation of the polysaccharides specially 
in materials like wood of Her£t£era fames. 

Some amount of lignin in the ancient 
sample of Heritt'era fames must have been 
converted into other substances; possibly the 
degradation products have accumulated as 
humic materials, The methoxvl content of 
the lignin of this ancient wood amI peat is 
now being determined to fmd ont the validitv 
of this assumption following the generaliza
tions of Varossieau and Breger (1952), 

In Picea excelsa the amoun t of cellulose pro
gressively decreases from normal to ancient 
wooel (see TABLE 2) as in the case of hard 
wood species. The visibly decomposed peri
pheral tissues of the ancient material of the 
conifer show further loss of cellulose, but the 

TABLE 2 - ANALYSIS OF A eLE T AND
 
NORMAL WOOD OF PICEA EXCELSA
 

ANALYSIS ANCIE>JT ApPA NORMAL 

Pieea REKTLY Pieea 
execlsa SOUND excL'i'a 
(basis CORE OF (basis 

oven dry ANCIENT oven dry 
material) P':ecfI material) 

c.::rrdsa 
(basis 

oven elry 
material) 

Density (sp. gr.) 
Volatile Matter 

029 
75,01 

0040 
82·51 

OA3t 
8492 

(%) 
Ash (%) 
Pentosans (%) 

3,52 
plea' 

1-57 
1101 ~ 

Ont 
11 ,30 

Lignin (%) 
Ce)Jl1}ose (C <t- B) 

~ 31 ca 
L45 eil 

28'07 
5002 

2829 
L6)·95 

(%) 

'From Varossieau and Breger (1952). The data 
of these authors are quite consistent with the similar 
estimations made in the present author's laboratory, 
and, therefore, the already published data have been 
shown. 

tFrom "Chemistry of Wood" by Hagglund 
(1951). 

lignin cont nt slightly rises due to decrease 
of the original cellulose (see TABLE 2). 
Similar tendencies in buried spruce wood 
hav also bef'n notf'd earlier (GORTKER, 1938; 
GROSSKOPF, 1929 - see VAROSSIEAU & BRE
CER, 1952). The pentosan content, however, 
gives almost constant values. Possibly it is 
decomposed very slowly (VAROSSIEAU & 
BREGER, 1952). l.(('calcnbtion of analytical 
figures are not likely to give any result of 
further significance. 

The density of all the wood samples has 
been determined following the procedure 
adoptecl by Jahn and Harlow (1942). The 
densitv value of the ancient materials is 
expres..,eel as grams of dry wooel substance 
per cubic centimetre of space occupied hy the 
,vet tissue. This value n eds comparison 
with the densitv of normal wood, which is the 
weight in grarri~ of elry wood substance per 
cubic centimetre of the fresh tissue. Th 
density vctlues of normal wood arc always 
considnably higher than those of the ancient 
ones (see TABLES 1 and 2). This is quite 
expected. 

A number of samples of ancient and normal 
wooel of Heritiem Ja·mes. Biscltofia .iavanica 
and Pl:cea excelsa have been made free of 
moisture, and tht'ir volatile content det r
mined (see TABLES 1 and 2). 

The usual higher values of volatile matter 
in normal wood and their decline in ancient 
representatives may be directly correlated 
with the relative abundance of cellulose in 
such materials, the normal wood being always 
richer in ccllulos than the ancient ones (TEXT
FIG, 1). The extent of general anatomical 
preservation i:, a., expected, inversely relat
ed to reduction in volatiles and, therefore, 
of cellulose, Similar correlations have also 
earlier been noted by Barghoorn and Spack
man (1950). 

An increase in the ash contents in all the 
samples of ancient wood (see TA,BLFS 1 anti 2) 
is the result of the accumulation of mineral 
anti other extraneous substances due to 
infiltration or like processes. This tendency 
of increase in ash in ancient wood has been 
previousry noted by many \.vorker~, The 
accumulation of mineral matters, etc" appears 
to be natural in course of fossilization, and 
perhaps the ancient woods under investiga
tion are at some early stages of fossilization. 
This possibility has also been indicated, with 
evidence, in the subsequent chapters. 

The chemical investigation of the Calcutta 
peat matrix, in terms of coal petrology, is 
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TABLE 3- COAL A. ALYSIS: CALCUTTA PEAT' 

A.IR DRY 

DRIED 

rMoisture 13·2 Nil 
j Ash 334 385 Cololl r of asll .

Proximate ana ·si ") Volatile matter 355 40·9 urick red 
l Fixed carbon 17·9 20·6 

'Total 1000 1000 

Calorific value in 4918 5666 
B.Lu.jlb. 

rCarbon 3015 34·74 
Hydrog-cn 2·55 2·94 Hvdrogen in water of 

Ultimate ill1alysis ~ S ulpllur 3-43 395 h vdr'ltion is notlNitrogen 1-45 167 S~l utracted 
Phosphorus in coal 0·0316 0·364 

'Carried out at the Fuel Research Institute, ]ealgora, Dhanbad. 

primarily interesting as fuel analysis (see 
T.>\I3LE 3) It is difficult to corrplate these 
analytical results with the source materials. 
since only a few of thera (e.g Heriherajames, 
Bischofia j{wanica, Pandanus sp., etc., Oryzo1 
qUaJ'tata and some species of gra ses) have 
been known. The application of the broad 
generalization on the Brandon lignite made 
in this direction hy Barghoorn and Spackman 
(1950) does not appear to be of much value 
in this study. But the high sulphur content 
of the peat indirectly shows the possibility of 
direct chemical degradation of cellulose in 
Herit-iera (ornef', where the cellulose content is 
Jaw and clpgracled (see TABLES 1 and 4) 

Nature oj Cellulose - The 10::>::> of cellulose 
in ancient wood samples appears to be a 
universal feature, and the residual cellulose 
that persists in such materials has usually 
been found to be degraded (BARCHooRN & 
SPACKMAN, 1950; JAHN & H:\RLOW, 1942). 
To demonstrate the degradation of cellulose 
in the ancient wood samples under inve,;tiga
tion, the copper number of these samples and 
their normal (and recent) representatives 
(as control) has been determined. 

The copper number data (see TABLE 4) 
are very consisten t with reasonable expecta
tions. The bigher values of copper number 
in the ancient materials, as compared to their 
recent representatives, indicate their gradual
ly increasing reducing power resulting from 
the formation of numerous shorter chains of 
cellulose, each posses,;ing a reducing end 
group. It is, therefore, evident tbat the 
cellulose in the ancient samples suffers both 

TABLE 4 -- COPPER NUMBER OF
 
CELL LOSE IN REPRESENTATIVE
 

SAMPLES OF ANClE T AND NORMAL
 
WOOD OF HERITIERA FOMES, BISCHOFIA
 

JA VANICA AND nCEA EXCELSA
 

i\hTERl.\L, CELLULOSE (C & 13) OF: COPPER 
NUl'vlBER 

Ancien t HtJriliera James 1060 
Recent Ileriliera James 4·05 

Ancient Bischo/ia javanica 7·92 
Recen t nischojia javallica 5·35 

Ancient Picea execlsa 6·51 
Ancient Pice" excelsa (apparently 4·04 

sound core) 
Recent P.irna ex,elsa 302 

loss and degradation, and the extent of such 
damages has been considerable in the ancient 
wood of Haitiera james. 

It is perhaps necesc;ary to point out that 
any comparison of the results of chemical 
analyses and copper number determination 
of ancient wood samples \\lith their normal 
repre,;entahves, as the foregoing, collected 
from widely different sources. should always 
be made largely in empirical terms. There
fore, such analytical data may only be u,;ed 
for broad comparison with great caution. 

Some Other Aspects oj the Chemical Nature 
0/ Ancient Wood _. Only a few aspects giving 
unambiguous results have been considered. 
Water at ordinary ten·,verature does not 
appear to chemically react with sound wood. 
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The degraded wood which has possibly 
already suffered from hydrolytic action of 
\ovateI', however, loses very negligible \v('ight 
in cold water after prolonged treatment. rn 
hot water the hydrolytic actions are readily 
accelerated specially in degraded wood. 
These are all indications of decay specially 
in the ancient wood of Her/tlerafames. This 
is associated with lower resistance and mole
cular simplicity (FREEMAN, 1946). 

The wood decay is accompanied by an 
increase in solubility in 1 per cent NaOH. 
This is probably due to easy delignincation 
of partially degraded lignin-rich cell-weLll, 
which has been chemically simplified. Con
versely, ancient wooel sample' are less soluble 
in cellulose solvents, e.g. sulphuric acid, 
monoethanolamine and Schweitzer's reagent, 
than their normal representatives. This is 
due to lower c-llulose content in ancient wood. 
Many previolls authors obtained sil1Jilar 
nature of results as recorded by the present 
author. 

Maule test gives a positive reaction, which 
is rather easily visible in patches, where the 
wooel of ancien t H erdlera fames has retained 
the colom of freshly exposecl surface. This 
appearance of positive reaction in patches 
may be due to ei ther of the following alterna
tives: (1) some sort of selective degradation 
of lignin in portions which cannot produce 
posi ti ve reaction, (2) portions of the wood not 
showing apparently visible positive reaction 
are already black (without any trace of 
freshness) and as such possibly mask the 
positive reaction even if it is effected. The 
test is strongly positive in case of the ancient 
wood of Bischafia javanica. But the ancient 
wood of Picea I!xcelsa, as expected, does not 
react positively to Maule test. Whatever 
may be the canse of Maule reachon, it is 
a.pparent that angiosperm lignin reacts to it 
even when the hardwoods are in advanced 
stages of decomposition. 

It has been found that newly unearthed 
ancient wood of Heritiera james looking like 
freshly exploited timber often turns black 
on drying during exposure to air. Erdtman 
(1943) has ascribed similar dark colouration 
as due to the oxidation of phenols, and the 
colouring matter appears to be similar to the 
artificial phenol-humic acids. The phenols 
are oxidized and produce phenol-humic acids, 
to which the characteristic black colour of the 
exposed ancient wood of H eritiera fanus is 
possibly due. These substances are now 
being iden tified. 

STAI I G AND MICROCHEMICAL
 
TESTS
 

Thin transverse and longitudinal section. 
were prepared from a numb I' of pieces of 
ancient wood of H eritiera j01'nes, Bischafia 
javanzca and Picea excelsa, and from the 
corresponding normal and sound wood oj 
these species when nece sary. Then they 
were variously studied using some common 
microchemical reagents and stains. The 
limi tations of these tests are obvious, because 
"cell-wall chemistry can hardly progress 
beyond the point where the effect of the 
reagents used is known qualitatively at least 
by workers in wood ch'mitry" (HARLOW, 
19+6). 

The Passibilitv aj the Presence af Pectin in 
the 1fiddle Lantellar Region - According to 
the \\'idf'spread practice of . taining pectin in 
the middle lamella with aqueous Ruthenium 
red (1: 10,000), for which phenomenon the 
uronic carboxyl groups must be held respon
sible, the fresh Iy cu t sections of the ancient 
wood of Picea excelsa, Bischofia javanica and 
Heritiera james have been treated in this 
reagent. The staining of the previously un
treated sections of P icea excelsa does not show 
any specific selection of the dye by a parti
cular laver, because only the deligniJied cell
walls I' veal the presence of pectin (ONSLOW, 
1(31). All the wall lay.rs, including the 
middle lamella, are coloured. This may pos
sibly al-'o be duf' to the pre::iencc of some frac
tion~ of oxyccllulose produced during the 
decomposition of the original cellulose in 
differcnt cell-wall layers. It has been said 
that oxycellll!ose has a trong affll1ity for 
Ruthenium red (KEIm & 1 AILEY, 1934), 
and perhaps that is why all the wall layers 
are generally stained. In any case the 
Ruthenium red test should not be considered 
as a reliabl evidence for the pre. ence of 
pectin. 

The pretl' LLtment of a few sections of the 
ancient wood of Picea excelsa with dilute acid 
and alkali producc::i the de.. ired effect, pos
sibly vvith the removal of the llspected 
oxycellulose U), and partial delignincation. 
The stain is mostly restricted to the so-called 
compound middle lamella of Kerr and Bailey 
(1934) when the secondary cdl-wall layer' 
are preserved intact (FIG. 4). Sometimes 
the stained compound I11lddle lamella tends 
to blend with the outer secondary layer. 
The compound middle lamella in Blschajia 
javanica behaves almost similarly. It ap
pears that a pectin-like substance may 
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possibly be present in the middle lamell<l of 
the ancient wood of Picea exeelsa. The 
presence of pecti); in ancient l\iood has also 
been previously demonstrated by Yasui 
(1925). 

In the ancient wood of HeriLiera fOllies, 
however, such demostration of pectin or like 
substance is more ditIicult elu to the mually 
displaced and partially disoraanizec! wall 
layers; but when the net of the midJle 
lamella is recoanizablc>, it always e.,hibits a 
very strong affinity for Ruthenium red 
usually aft r very slow and careful pre
treatment. nfortunatcly it has not been 
possible to produce any c\csirclblf> contrast 
between the intercellular substan (' and other 
cell-wall layers in the photograph. This is 
possibly due to the natural dark brownish 
colour of the cell-wall layers (Frc. 5). 

Nature oj the Secondary Wnll - The secon
dary walls of the normal wood of Iieritiera 
james, B-isehofia javaniea and Pieea I?xeelsa 
swcll violently in 72 per cent sulphnric acid, 
and gradually tencl to disintegrate into 
thread-like fragments of varying sizes. The 
ancient woods of Picea execlsa and Bisc/IO
fia javamca also show s\\'ellillg 111 sillphuric 
acid, because of the presence of sufficient 
amount of cellulose. 

When the sections of the ancient wood of 
P·ieea exeelsa are carefully deligllified in 5 per 
cent chromic acid and subsequently stainer1 
in iodine, follow d by treatment in 72 p ~r 

cent sulphuric acid, cellulose walls of intact 
cells ar greatly swollen and stained violet. 
The cellulose reac ion is also faintl. visible 
irregularly in some disorganized cdl-Ivalls 
(FIG. 6). The reaction is visibly absent in 
similarly treated sections of the anci nt IVOOc! 
of H eritiera james. Th reactions are indica
tive of the relative abuncbnc of cellulos 
in the cell-wall layers of diff rent ancient 
wood under investigation. 

The lignin patterns. which may be produced 
by careful treatment with 72 per cent sul
phuric acid (following DADSWELL, 1931 - see 
\VARDROP & DADSWELL, 1950), are remark
ably similar in the normal and ancient wood 
of Picea exeelsa. In both, the patterns are 
concentric (FIGS. 7, 8) as in the ancient \vooc! 
of Pinus sylvestris (SEN & BAS,\K, 1955). 
The persistence of original lignin pattern in 
ancient wood is probably due to the very 
good state of preservation of lignin. By 
careful chlorination of transverse sections of 
Bisehofia javanica similar concentric pattern 
(FIG. 9) may be obtained due to the removal 

of lignin. Unfortunately, th -> fibres of 
Herihera jOlnes fail to produce any clear 
pattern ev~n <lfter repeatecl trials. 

] ahn ancl Harlo\\" ( 1942) employed bro
mination-alkl.li mdhod and found that the 
:econdary cell-walls in ancient beech stakes 
arc chiefly c mposed of lignin. Bnt the 
variJ bly degrarled sample- of the three 
sp-:cies of ancient wood investigated by tIle 
pres nt author, ho\l'ever, behave cliff rcntly 
to the reagrnts used by Jahn and Harlow 
(1942), obviou 1)' because of their varying 
lignin: ceUulos r<.ltiO. sual brominatiol1 of 
sections of H eritiera fOllies followed by ,;vash
ing and sub:eCjuent treatment with 10 per 
cent ammonia results in t.h complete dis
solution of the secondary \vall (FIG. 10). 
Chlorination appears to be more effectiv 
in that rel;,tivclv brief treatment alone 
cle:uly removes Lh -S:::conchlry IVall layers. etc., 
of Heritierajamr.s, usuall leaving a network 
of middle lamella. I tis, thc'rcfore, very 
app:uent that the se ondary cell-wall: of 
!Ieritiera james are highly rich in lignin. 
The sc ondary ce!l-walls of the ancient wood 
of BiscllOfia jm'l?llica an: partially removed 
by rather prolonged chlorination (FIG. 9) 
indicating thereby that possibly the cellulosic 
framework of this well-preserved wood is 
rchtivdy less resistant comparee1 to ancient 
Slwrea robusta, Piecel excelsa and all control 
samples. This shows that at least some 
species of ancient wood have retained rela
tivelv more resistant cellulose in the -ccon
dan'- wall (as is also evident from other 
methods), and that thf> control samples 
behD.vc according to reasonable expectation. 

The staining method evolved by Coppi k 
and Fowler (1939) (:1 modifi d Tollcns reac
tion) very nicely helps to locate the rela
tive abundance of lignin in cell-wall layers. 
" Structures high in lignin are stained dark 
brown to LIClck, whcrea' lightly lignified 
areas ar- pale y'llolV to amber coloured." 
The method consists of chlorination (when 
reducing S1.1 bstancC's arc formed from the 
lignified tissues) followed by treatment in 
5 per cent aqlleolls silver nitrate (when silver 
is deposited in the lignified areas). 

A fel\' transverse 'ections of ancient Heri
hera jome's are chlorinakcl and subsequently 
treatecl in silver nitrate solution, as a result 
of which the compound, middle lamella and 
the remnants of secondary wall turn dark 
brownish and light tJrownish respectively. 
Hence the cell-wall layers arc all expect'd 
to be more or less heavily lignihed. The 
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techniC]ue has been more successfully em
ployed in studying the lignin distribution in 
the cell-wall layers of the ancient wood of 
P£cea excelsa. The cell-wall layers, on treat
ment, turns into brownish to black specially 
in the disorganized layers of the late wood and 
the compound middle lamellar zone. When 
the secondary cell-wall layers are left intact, 
as in some portions of the late wood, the 
central layer looks light brownish often with 
shades of yellow; hence intact central secon
dary wall layers and similarly lightly coloured 
portions are relatively less rich in lignin pos
sibly due to the retention of cellulosic and 
other substances. In ancient Bischojia java
m:ca the secondary layers are also similarly 
rich in cellulose and relatively poor in lig
nin. This fact has since been substantiated 
by other chemical and physical methods. 

The effect of phloroglucinol in hydrochloric 
acid on the sections of ancient wood of Picea . 
excelsa is rather interesting, because on treat
ment with this reagent all wall layers includ
ing the middle lamella turn a deep pink. 
But when the secondary wall layers of late 
wood are left intact, the central and inner 
layers are recognizably less purplish, which 
indicates proportionately lesser amount of 
lignin in these \vall layers. The sections of 
naturally brownish (often with reddish 
shades) ancient wood of H er£t£era jomes and 
B£schojia javanica do not, however, show 
marked visible reaction on treatment wi th 
phloroglucinol in hydrochloric acid. Prob
ably the reaction has been mostly masked 
by the natural colouration of the wood. 

The excellent colour reaction (yellow) 
produced by Aniline sulphate with the ligni
fied cell-wall of ancient wood of Picea excelsa, 
Bischojia javan£ca and Her£tiera jomes is 
highly convincing. The intensity of the 
reaction is throughout uniform in the sections 
of ancient wood of B£schojia javanica and 
Heritiera jomes, and as such the relative 
abundance of lignin in the different cell-wall 
layers of fibres cannot be located. In a 
transverse section of the ancient wood of 
Picea excelsa the lignin reaction is relatively 
\-veak in the secondary layers of the late 
wood (FIG. 11). This is possibly due to the 
presence of more of cellulosic and other non
lignin substances in the secondary walls of 
the late wood. 

Coppick's and Fowler's (1939) compara
tive study of the progressively delignified 
white spruce tissues prove the importance of 
a number of reagents as useful indicators 

of the extent of lignification and/or the 
presence of cellulosic subs lances. This pro
cedure could not, however, be followed by 
the pre-ent author, as the pre-chlorination of 
all the preparations would inevitably destroy 
the almost exclusiv ly lignifi.ed cell-walls of 
ancient Heritiera jomes. 

The present author's observations of the 
comparative effects of phloroglucinol, the 
lVIaule test, and 72 per c nt sulphuric acid 
may be summarized in the \Nords of Bailey 
and Kerr (1937) as quoled by Harlow (1946) 
- "In the wood of both aymnosperms 
and angiosperms, walls or layers which persist 
as coherent ·tructuraJ residues npon treat
ment with strong mineral acids usually give an 
intense coloration with phloroglucin-HrJ; 
whereas those which disintegrate commonly 
do not, although they ltl::ty give a strongly 
positive coloration with either the i\Hi.ule test 
or the chlorinc-souiul1l sulfite reaction." 
The last reagent has not been sed bv the 
present author. Coppick's and Fo~vler's 
(1939) chlorination-silver ni trat.e technique 
has been found remaxkably usefnl in demon
strating and locating lignin in the cell-wall 
layers of ancient wood. 

STR CT RE OF ANCIE T TRACIIEIDS 
AND FIBRES 

Fibrillar Orp,anizahon - Since the ancient 
wood fihres of Heritif'ra jomes and the an
ent tracheids of Picca excelsa are not suffi
ciently suitabl for employing Wardrop's 
and DadsweU's (1948) modification of 
Herzog's technique for revealing fIbre struc
ture, the ordinary drying technique has been 
adopted by the present. author for studying 
the apparent residual fibrillar textnre (prin
cipally of lignin in Her£tlera jomes) of these 
ancient wood elements. The ori ntation of 
the microscopic structural units producing 
the apparent fibrillar texture, which often 
appears even after the cellulose degradation, 
is likely to reveal the original patterns of 
cellulose chain directions. Usually the pat
terns in the central secondary layers can be 
shown effectively by this method. 

Unfortunately it appears that the residual 
substances have suffered variable degradation 
in the same sections, and often in the same 
fibres or tracheids This has made it difficult 
to as -ign any type of specific orientation to 
the fibrillar texture or to measure the rll1gle 
of these orientation with confidence. It is 
clear that the fibrillar texture of the adjacent 
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ce]]s in H eritiera jomes shows different degrees 
of orientation; the narrower cell showing 
highly steep and more or less regular spiral 
orientation, whereas the fibrillar textur in 
the broader cells is more nearly parallel to the 
fibre axis (FIG. 12). A more difficult situa
tion has been created by the texture of the 
ancient tracheids in Picea excelsa. Some of 
these tracheids show texture of highly steep 
spiral fibrillar orientation (FIG. 16) of vary
ing degrees, bu t there are others which ex
hibit highly degraded and disoriented stages. 

Wardrop's and Dadswell's (1948) technique 
for crushing of fibre and tracheid sections 
has been employed for studying the fibrillar 
orientation in well-preserved wood samples 
of Bischofia javanica, Shorea robusta and 
apparently sound core of Picea excelsa. In 
Bischofia javanica and Shorea rohusta excel
lent crossed spiral has been found, the fibrillar 
orientation being at 19°-20° and 25°-26° res
pectively to the longitudinal cell axes (FIGS. 
13. 15). In Bischofia javanzca the orifices of 
pits and the spiralling of a wall layer lying in 
another plane are also photographed together, 
which are at right angl s to each other (FIG. 
14). This is due to the considerable focal 
depth of the objective used. The angle of the 
spiral slopes is 22° in the apparently sound 
core of the ancient wood of Picea excelsa. 

The crushing and swelling of the wood 
elements, as above, do not appear to appre
ciably alter the orientation of the cellulose 
within the cell-wall excepting in Shorea 
robusta, because it is held that the major 
extinction position usually does not change 
ordinarily by more than 5° during crushing 
and swelling treatment (WARDROP & DAD
SWELL, 1948). 

Optical Proj)erties - It is rather difficult 
to interpret the optical nature of tlle ancient 
tracheids and fibres in view of the unsatisfac
tory birefringent measurements of the opti
cally irregular cell-wall layers. The diffi
culties in getting correct measurements of 
cell-wall birefringence and m.e.p. determina
tions are primarily due to (a) variably de
graded cell-wall layers giving erratic results 
in case of visibly decomposed ancient Picea 
excelsa (FIG. 18), (b) form birefringence in 
ancient H eritiera jomes which is due to the 
presence of imbibition liquid (FIG. 17) and 
(c) that the degraded walls and wall layers 
are not always clearly distinguishable. The 
ancient materials of Picea excelsa may be 
studied rather qualitatively·, ie the visible 
differences in the optical behaviour of the 

various cell-vvall lay rs in the transverse 
sections may simply be interpreted in terms 
of general differences in micellar arrangcn ent 
within th m. But the apparently sound core 
of the ancient sample of Picea excelsa (FIG. 
18) and the samples of ancient Bischofia 
javanica and Slwrea robusta exhibit almost 
characteristic optical heterogeneity when 
viewed between th crossed nicols. 

It is now known that the secondary ce11
wall of fibres and tracheids is organiz d in a 
series of three coaxial micellar spirals such 
that the outer and inner spirals are flatter 
than the central mic llar . piral separating 
them (BAILEY & VESTAL, 1937a; WARDROP 
& PRESTON, 1947; WARDROP & DADSWELL, 
1948). The anisotropy of the outer and 
inner secondary wall layers in transverse 
sections of wood ordinarily indicat 5 that the 
cellulose micellar chain directions therein are 
flatter with reference to the long axis of the 
cell than the chain directions in the isotropic 
central layer; the optical properties in the 
celJ-walllayers in th samples of ancient wood 
may be interpret d accordingly. 

Jalm and Harlow (1942) have observed 
that the transverse sections of the ancient 
beech wood for the most parts fail to transmit 
polarized light, but in scattered patches the 
outer secondary layer showed birefringence. 
In the ancient fibre of H eritl:era fomes also the 
composite wall layers (the inclividual layers 
appearing indistinguishable), as already des
cribed, are w akly birefringent due to form 
birefringence of the outer econdary layers. 
The birefringence is so weak that it takes 
long exposure for successful photographic 
reproduction. The so-called birefringence of 
the indistinguishable wall layer· gradually 
disappears after about two montlls. 

It is, therefore, clear that the apparent 
fibrillar texture in ancient fibres of H eritiera 
fornes, and their temporary form birefringence 
are produced mostly by non-cellulosic sub
stances. In ancient H eritiera fOJ1les the 
pictures thus obtained may only ref r to 
micellar texture which gives information 
about the arrangement of the residual ele
ments in the material, in contrast to the 
micellar structure which characterizes the 
fine structure of gels in general. The original 
structures of the wall layers in H eritiera fames 
do not persi~t, but they have left their texture 
in the highly resistJ.nt lignin. This conclu
sion finds support in some previous obser
vations made by the presem author ( E r\, 

1955a). 
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But the original wall structure of at least 
the outer layer of the secondary cell-wall has 
been found preserved in the ancient wood 
samples of Bisehofia javaniea and Shorea 
1'obusta, which are truly anisotropic in trans
verse sections. This is consistent with other 
available data on these materials. In trans
verse sections the birefringence of the outer 
layer of the seconclary wall excepting at the 
position of extinction, which merges vvith the 
primary wall, indicates the presence of flat
ter micellar spirals with reference to the long 
axisof the cell in this layer. The isotropic cen
tral layer shows the presence of steep orienta
tion of cellulose micelles. The presence of 
an inner layer has been rendered general
ly obscure by degradation, and consequent 
loss of birefringence. 

The tracheids from 450 years old buri
ed wood samples of P/:eea exeelsa appear to 
have retained some of their original cellulosic 
structure as evident from most of the chemical 
and physical methods of study. It is usual
ly difficult to optically distinguish the five
layered wall of the early wood (consisting of 
two birefringent outer secondary layers, and 
primary walls of each of the two adjacent 
cells, and the compound middle lamella·
isotropic - in between). In most of the 
cases the other secondary layers are found 
in collapsed conditions, but when preserved 
in the late wooel, sometimes they exhibit 
optical heterogeneity in transverse sections, 
which is characteristic in their recent and 
normal representatives and the apparent
ly sound core of the ancient wood of the 
same species (FIG. 18). The outer (indistin
guishable from the primary wall) and inner 
secondary wall layers are characteristically 
birefringent, excepting at the position of 
extinction, indicating the presence of flatter 
micelJar spirals, and the isotropic central 
layer denotes the presence of relatively steep 
spirals. The birefringence of the inner layer 
of the secondary wall, when present, is weaker 
than the outer laver of the same cell. The 
outer layer is mOl~e prominently birefringent 
possibly because it forms, together with 
others, an indistinguishable five layered 
structure. The relatively weak and rather 
irregular birefringence of the inner second
ary wall layer is possibly due to variable 
degradation which often starts from this 
layer. As has been . tated earlier in this 
chapter, only broad generalization as to 
the cell-wall structure in ancient wood is 
possible. 

Texture Pattern in Dark-field with Spierer 
Lens - It has earlier been demonstrated by 
Thie:~sen (1932) that the microscopic organ
ization in cellulose fibres, wood fibres, etc., 
may be brought out with contrast in clark
field by the Spierer lens. The structural 
and/or textural units of the organic fibres, 
thus revealed, have since been designated as 
super-micelles (SEIFRlZ, 1936). According 
to Thiessen (1932), these super-micelles are 
characteristically arranged in cotton, ramie 
and wood fibres, and verify the structure 
postulated by X-ray method. In some cases, 
however, the structural units involved in the 
two methods of study are different (SEN, 
1956b). 

The Spierer pictures of the longitudinal 
sections of the ancient wood of H eritiera 
jomes, already subjected to natural decay, 
show microscopic super-micelles, which :err 
regularly arranged parallel to the long axes 
of the cells as in the corresponding sound 
materials (FIG. 19). In the ancient tra
cheids of Plcea exeelsa the helical pitch of the 
super-micelles is generally very steep, some
times appearing almost parallel to the long 
axE'S of the cells (FrG. 20). The orientation 
of these microscopic units like those in the 
normal materials can, therefore,survive the 
general degradation of wood. The contrast 
pictures of H er1t/;era jomes also show regular 
line-up in the secondary walls (SEN, 1955a). 
The visibly irregular patches of super-miceJles 
arc due to strain. 

The loss of cellulose and enrichment of 
lignin in wood produces better super-micellar 
pictures (SEN, 1955a; THIESSEN, 1932). So 
it is chiefly lignin that preserves the original 
architectural plan of wood when the cellulosic 
structural framework is gradually destroyed. 
That is why the cellulose rich materials like 
Bisehofia javaniea and Shorea robusta do not 
prod uce clear Spierer pictures. 

X-ray Analysis - Small pieces of variously 
degraded untreated sapwood samples of 
ancien t wood of H erihera james (from dif
ferent localities), Bisehofia javamea, Shorea 
l'obusta and Pieea exeelsa (and its apparently 
sound core) (about 0·5 mm. thick) have 
been thoroughly washed in distilled water 
and subsequently air-dried, and exposed to 
the X-rays. The sample to film distance is 
3 em., using Cu target. The photographs 
are taken in a cylindrical camera with the 
X-ray beam normal to the fibre and tracheid 
axes of the tangential sections. The general 
background scattering is due to extraneous 
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matter accumulated during long burial and 
the lignin. 

The X-ray exarrlination of ancient fibres 
has been previously done by Jahn and Har
low (1942) and. en and Ba ':Lk (1955) almost 
according to the same method as adopted by 
the present author. ] arm's and Harlow's 
(1942) X-ray photograph of ancient beech 
stake from the Boylston Street Fishweir, 
US-A., contains cellulosic substance in a 
non-oriented arrang ment with reference to 
the fibre axis. The 002 interference in the 
ancient beech is a weak, but sharp, continuous 
[Ing. Similarly, in the X-ray diffraction 
photographs of visibly decomposed wood of 
ancient Pieea exeelsa and Heritiera j01"/"Ies 
(from :Vradhyamgram site), there are slightly 
blurred appearance of the (002) reflections 
of the lattice of native cellulose. The marked 
loss of orientation and :lbo broadening of the 
lines are clear (FIGS. 22, 24). It is certain 
that the degradation process has decreased 
the size of the crystalline domaine and at 
the same time nestro cd their orientation. 

But the X-ray diffmction photographs of 
apparen tly sound core of the ancient wood 
of Pieea exeelsa (fIG. 25) and Shorea robusta. 
(previously studi d b.y SE?' 6: BAS K, 1955) 
show very clear preferred orientation of the 
cellulose micelles. Jn the laU r the spreading 
of the equatorial arcs indicates a micellar 
spiral angle of about 16c with reference to the 
long ax.es of the cells. The micellar angles 
are slightly great·r in Pieea exeelsa, Both 
these samples of ancient wood are anatomi
cally nicely preserved showing thereby that 
the c llulosic framework is primarily related 
to tissue presf'rvation. Similarly the ancient 
wood of Bisehofia javauz'ea, showing good 
preservation of tissues, prodllces only slightly 
blurred prefen eI X-ray diffraction pattern 
with greater spreadiwr of th equatorial arcs 
(F1G 23). 

It is rather inter sting to note that there is 
a great clift rence between the X-ray diffrac
tion patterns of the apparently sound core 
of thc~ ancient log of Picea exeelsa and its 
consielerau1y degraded p ripheral portions 
(FIGS. 24, 25). Thf' amount of cellulose con
tents in them diffeL by about 5 per cent. 
The cellulosic structural framework has been 
mostly broken down in the visibly decaying 
woocl, posibly both by mechanical action 
and, oxidation, whereas the structure has 
been excellently preserved in the apparently 
sound core of tJw same wood of Pieea {'xeelsa. 
The difference in the reducing properties of 

cellulose in the tvvo samples of 'ariCJusly 
preserved ancient wood of Pieea exe~,~"a bears 
additional testimony to the assumption that 
the cellulose in the visibly decaying wood has 
been more degraded (see TABLE 4). It is 
the state of preservation of cellulose rather 
than its amount, which is responsible for 
maintaining the structural framework of the 
cell-wall. 

Unfortunately in the X-ray diffraction 
photograph of ancient wood of Heritierajomes 
from ]adavpur site (F1G. 21) there is almost 
no trace of cellulose left in it, The chemical 
analysis of the]adavpur material r v als the 
presence of a small fraction (see TABLE 1) of 
highly degraded cellulose (see TABLE 4), 
\vhich is evidently not clearly reproducible 
in the X-ray diffraction photoaraph. Besides 
there is a rather distinct ring of some in
organic matter which is not oriented. It 
would, therefore, appear that the original 
submicroscopic structure of the wood has 
been very strongly destroyed in these samples. 

It has already been pointed out that the 
cellulose is mostly destroyed in the ancient 
wood of Herit£era jomes from ]adavpur site 
(FIG, 21) unlike that in similar materials 
collected from Madhyamgram site (FIG. 22). 
The cellulose is abundantly preserved and 
oriented in the equally ancient wood of 
Bisehofia javaniea (FIG, 23), unearthed from 
the same clay bed below the Calcutta peat 
layer wherefrom variably degraded samples 
of H eritiera jomes have been collected. In 
still mar ancient wood of Shorea robusta 
collected from an archaeological site near 
Patna in India, the cellulose has been found 
to be very well oriented, Therefore, it is 
apparent that local factors of pr servation, 
intrinsic nature of wood, etc., are responsible 
for this variable preservation of equally 
ancient wood. As has been indicat d, even 
older wooel samples may be b tter preserved 
than younger ones. 

Po sibly the inorganic ring in the X-ray 
diffraction photograph of Heritiera jomes 
(from ]adavpur site), and scattered spots 
in that of Shorea robusta, indicate the accu
mulation of extraneous matter, which possibly 
had permeated the tissues in course of fossil
ization and effected' fixation' of structure. 

DISCUSSION 

By employing different techniques in the 
present investigation it has been possible to 
correlate the results obtained by diverse 
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methods of study, and to interpret the micro
scopic feature of the cell-walls in ancient wood 
in terms of their submicroscopic structure or 
texture, or both, and of their chemical com
position. The degradation and the loss of 
cellulose in greatly affected materials have 
resulted in non-oriented and blurred cellu
lose X-ray diagrams (FIGS. 21, 22, 24) and 
gradual loss of characteristic birefringence. 
As such the persistent fine morphology in 
highly degraded anci nt \yood elements, 
which is probably mostly retained by lignin, 
can mainly be inferred from t.he microscopic 
examination. However. when the ancient 
materials are well-preserved and retained a 
good amount of original native cellulose, they 
produce well-oriented X-ray diffraction dia
grams (FIGS. 23, 25). The wonders of their 
submicroscopic morphology are thus revealed 
with accuracy. 

The resulb of chemical analyses of the 
normal and ancient wood of H er?tiera jomes, 
Bisehofia javaniea and Pieea exeelsa, and the 
microchemical reactions, etc., of these species 
of ancient wood are generally consistent 
with the X-ray and other optical evidencC'. 
All this evidel1cC' clearly shows that very liWe 
cellulose has been preserved in the ancient 
wood of H eritiera jomes, whereas structurally 
preserved cellulose is present in the ancient 
wood of Bl:sehofia javaniea and apparently 
sound core of Picea exeelsa. The X-my 
diffraction photographs of the two variously 
preserved samples of Pieea exeelsa are widely 
different (FIGS 24, 25), but surprisingly the 
difference in the quantity of c lIulose con
tained in them is about 5 p r cent (see 
TABLE 2). Th cellll los of the visibly de
caying wood samples has been strongly 
destroyed. This is also evident from the 
copper number data (see TJ\DLE 4). It is 
apparent that the preservation of the struc
tural framework of cellulose dof's not depend 
upon the amount of cellulose present in 
the material. 

The possibility of the persistence of the 
original micellar architecturC' may be ques
toined in ancient materials "\here the cellu
losic framework is destroved. It has been 
demonstrated by the pres~nt author in this 
and in some other papers ( E:-J,1955a,1956a), 
and earlier by Thiessen (1932), that in all 
probability the per:istcnt lignin records the 
original cellulose distribution pattern. Thus 
a micellar texture is retained in ",hich the 
general arrangement of the original structural 
units is preserved mainly by the persistent 
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lignin. Obviously the original micellar struc
ture has been mostly destroyed in seriously 
degritded materials. The apparent demon
·tralion of fibrillar orient.ation in the ancient 
fibres and tracheids of Haitiera jomes and 
Pieea exeelsa (FIGS. 12, 16), is, therefore, 
mainly produced by the micelJar texture 
preserved hy the persistent lignin. The 
ancient tracheids of Picea exeelsa may, how
ev r, retain the original structure to some 
extent as it appears from the accumulated 
data. The original fine structure may also 
be excellently preserved, e.g. in the appa
rently sound corr of ancient Plcea excelsa , 
H'lsehofirr. javanica (FIGS. 23, 25) and Shorea 
robusta, where the oriO'inal fibrils are also 
naturally pres('nt. A sort of fibrillar texture 
was previou 1y noted even in petrified wood 
(ZIMMEln1A 'N, 1953). 

The transverse section of an ancient late 
wooo tracheid of Picea exeelsa between the 
crossed nicols, when preserved wi th all the 
layers, indicates the presence of a steep spiral 
in the central isotropic secondary layer (as 
also exhibited by the fIbrillar texture) and 
relatively Dattcr spirals in the birefring nt 
layers. Bllt unfortunately it is difficult to 
accept such a lea.r picture for the structure 
of the ancient trach icl of Pieea exeelsa in 
view of the weak and somctimes irregular 
bircfrinO'cnce and the dear ded nature of 
the cellulo,.;r. In fact the X-ray diffraction 
photograph of the ancient wood of Pieea 
exeelsa exhibib the presence of only strongly 
destroyed native cellulose consisting of highly 
non-oriented short micellar units. But the 
tC'xture appears to be preserved. The ancient 
fibres of Herit-ierafomes (from ]adavpur site) 
do not exhibit t.ruly birefringent cell-wall 
lay'ers in sections (FIG. 17), ancl consequently 
hardly produce any trace of cellulose in the 
X-ray diffraction pattern. In similar wood 
from }[adhyamgram sit , the presence of 
cellulose is. however, det ctable, but it cloes 
not transmit polarizrd light. The cellulose 
ha been found strongly clt·stroyed. There
fore, these fibres do not retain any original 
structure. Only the texture is preserved in 
lignin. But the cell-wall layers in t.he other 
samples of ancient wood are often birefrin
gent, which under certain couditions may be 
an indication of the preservation of cellulosic 
framework. 

It is, diiJicult to account for the high longi
tudinal shrinkage in the ancient wood of 
PZ"cea exeelsa. There is no trace of fungus in 
this material, which might have caused the 
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shrinkage cracks. According to Varossieau 
(1949) these cracl}s are believed to be due 
to the lower cellulose content of the outer 
layers and the irregular distribution of cellu
lose in these and successive layers brought 
about by the removal of this component. 

Greater orientation of the micelles in the 
tension wood of Eucalyptus rcgnans than that 
in the normal wood, which is perhaps due 
to the observed longitudinal shrinkage of 
the tension wood h~lS been demonstrated 
by Wardrop and Dadswell (1948) It ap
pears, therefore, that the longitudinal shrink
age of certain fibres and tracheids, at lc'ast up 
to a stage, may result in still greater orienta
tion. The shrinkage propertif's of tension and 
ancient woods are as such directly related 
to the fibre and tracbcid structures. 

In general there is a high longitudinal 
shrinkage and low lateral shri nkage in speci
mens in which the micellar angle is large and 
the reverse of this when the micellar angle is 
small. The ancient, tension and similar type 
of woods in question appear to be exceptions 
to this, or, rather, they are casps in which a 
different set of factors predominate. Thus, 
in ft.ax and ramie in which the micellar angle 
is very small, and relatively little lignin is 
present in the cell-wall, the longitudinal 
shrinkage is about one per cent. The wood 
in question may be similar, i.e. the composi
tion (if this is the cause) appears to override 
the inft.uence of micellar orientation, but 
there is no proof of this in any case. Un
fortunately it is difficult to correlate a micellar 
texture to the shrinkage properties of the 
ancient wood of Pieea exee/sa. 

The lignin patterns of ancient wooel are 
often excellently preserved. In Pieea exeelsa 
the patterns are strikingly concentric (FIG. 8) 
as in their corresponding normal representa
tives (FIG 7). When lignin is apparently 
removed by chlorination, the pattern is also 
concentric in the ancient wood of Hisehofla 
javamea (F1G. 9). This observation is not 
necessarily in conflict with the opinion of 
Bailey and Kerr (1935) that the lignin is a 
continuous matrix It has been suggested 
by Traynarel et al. (1954) that the rrsiclual 
cellulosic material in the delignifi.ec1 s ctions 
may still contain lignin so that the spaces 
between these residues repn>ent regions of 
more easily removable lignin, relatively free 
from polysaccharides. 

The compound middle lamella in ancient 
"vood is always re istant to the reagents 
that usually solubilize the other wall layers. 

This region is perhaps richest in lignin (AslJ:\'
NIAA, 1955; BAlLEY & KERR, 1935; HARLOW, 
1932; MEIER, 1955). Whether a pectin-like 
substance is also present in this layer is not 
yet definitely established. 

The nature of degraded cell-wall, as eli.
cussed in the foregoing paragraphs, has 
been assumed by Barghoorn (1949a, b) and 
Varossieau (1949) to be the first of a seri s 
of changes which wooel undergoes during 
conversion to coal or during petrifaction. 
This idea has also bccn supportcd by the da ta 
presented in this article. The inorganic 
infiltrating substances in the ancient wood 
of Hcriticrajo11lcs (from ]adavpur site) and 
Shorca robusta are disoriented. At the 
'incipient stage of fossilization' the dis
orientation may be due to a small amount 
of mineral precipitates within the empty cell 
cavities. But in advanced stages, when the 
cell cavities are being graelually filled up, 
the minerals infiltrating the tissues may be 
oriented in certain directions due to con
solidation and new! y acquired structural 
internal equilibrium of the developing petri
faction. (For mechanism of petrifaction of 
plant tissues, see ARNOLD, 1947; WALTON, 
1953). Such orientation is po'sibly mainly 
controlled by the orientation of the surviving 
cellulosic structural pattern (as in some 
samples), or by the texture left by the cellu
losic structural framework in the persisting 
lignin. This possibility is to some extent 
apparent from the petro-fabric patterns of 
some petrified \-vood samples (. EN, 1955b.) 
It is no wonder, therefore, that the submicro
scopic organization is sometimes nicely pre
served in pdrified wooel, as it is apparent 
from the elenron microscopic investigations 
by Eicke (1952-1957). 

The presence of humic materials in the 
ancient wood of Pieea exec/sa, as reported by 
Varossieau and Breger (1952), and in H eri
tiera jonus, is also significant. The possibi
lity of the origin of humus from structurally 
altered lignin molecule is not yet defl11itely 
known, but it is worth considering. .It has 
been found that the methoxyl content in 
wood decreases with the degradation of 
lignin, which is 1 per cent in peat. Moreover, 
it has been always observed that the" cellu
lose disappears with a corresponding decrease 
in the thickness of the cell-wall". The cellu
lose breaks down into substanccs which do not 
remain in the wall (V AROSSIE.\U & BREGER, 
1952). All these facts, according to these 
authors, support the lignin theory of coal 
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genesis. Recently Kinney and Doucette 
(1958) have shown that a comparison of the 
infrared spectra of the coalification series 
from cellulose and lignin to anthracite may 
give an insight into the chemical changes 
that occur during coalification. The possible 
use of lignin as an indicator of the local 
thermal history in regions containing fossil
ized vascular plants has been investigated 
by Siegel et al. (1958). They have found 
that the survival of lignin in identifiable 
soluble form was favoured by lower tempera
ture, the absence of oxygen, and association 
with normal cell-wall constituents of woody 
tissues. The possible use of the methods, 
as above, in future studies of the lignin in 
ancient buried wood in relation to fossilization 
is now being explored. 

Such is the history of the persistence of the 
structural features in the ancient fibres and 
tracheids. At least in some materials the 
original cellulosic structure is preserved 
almost intact. In the materials where the 
cellulose is destroyed, the original structure 
is left in the form of textural patterns. The 
lignin has faithfully preserved the characteris
tic pattern after the breakdown of the cellu
lose, and retains its original line up, and th.us 
reveals the texture of some of the entran
cing beauty of the ancient plant life, going 
down to the smallest limits of visibility. The 
same lignin often persists in the petrifactions 
when the original structural units are con
siderably modified, and thus perhaps greatly 
help in the preservation of the general ana
tomical plan of the original plants. The 
cellulose usually con trois the texture in the 
lignin, which carries its patterns through 
the ages. But when the cellulose itself is 
preserved on occasions, its wonderful archi
tecture is more easily and truly revealed. 
Such cases have been recorded above in 
this paper. 

SUMMARY 

1. The chemical and physical (including 
optical) analyses of variably degraded ancient 
wood of Heritiera Jomes, B1:sehofia javaniea 
and Pieea execlsa have been attempted with 
a view to find out the nature and structure 
of non-biologically and anaerobically decom
posed materials generally with reference to 
the organization in their normal representa
tives.· Another object in view has been 
to bring out facts of interest in the stages of 

degradation of the plant materials, and wi th 
reference to fossilization. Some of the data 
on the cell-wall structure of another previously 
investigated ancient wood (Shorea robusta) 
have also been incorporated in this paper 
as a hasis of comparison. The examination 
of other ancient wood samples, now being 
done, generally support the conclusions 
arrived at in this paper. 

2. The relatively important constituents 
of the ancient ,vood and corresponding 
normal wood samples, and the reducing 
properties of cellulose in such materials have 
been determined. The general chemical and 
microchemical behaviour, and the effect of 
some common staining reagents in the wood 
samples have also been recorded. For 
studying the nature of the cell-wall structure 
of the ancient tracheids ami fibres, polarized 
light, Spierer lens, and X-ray diIfraction 
method have been employed, followed by an 
examination of the fibrillar texture of the 
wood elements. An attempt has also been 
made to correlate the results obtained from 
all these methods of study. The microscopic 
evaluation of the ancient cell-wall architecture 
has been specially brought out to interpret 
in terms of its submicroscopic structure andl 
or texture, and of it· chemical composition. 

3. All the methods of study point to the 
same conclusion that the cellulose in ancient 
"vood is variably degraded, and disappears 
relatively quickly. The lignin may also be 
partially destroyed, but it is obviou ·ly more 
resistant to decay than the cellulose. Gene
rally the lignin content increases apparently 
due to the loss of cellulose. The rate of 
decomposition of pentosan is variable; pos
sibly it is related to the extent of cellulose 
degradation. 

4. Possibly there is a pectin-like substance 
located still in the compound middle lamella.. 
This has not yet been definitely proved. The 
relative abundance of the cellulosic fraction 
(which is possibly an oxycellulose in some 
case.) and the lignin in the different cell-wall 
layer.· of the ancient wooel have also been 
shown. 

5. The extent of degradation of the ana
tomical organization is accompanied by 
gradual changes in the cellulosic waJl struc
ture and composition, and consequently the 
loss of volatile matters. In Pieea exeelsa 
there is a general uniformity of plan of de
gradation of the lamellar organization of the 
cell-wall, as observed by the previous authors. 
The resistant wall and wall layers primarily 
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preserve the general anatomical organization 
before and during mineralization. 

6. From all the evidence at band, and 
that furnished by Varossieau and Breger, it 
appears that lignin is the principal source 
material for coal formation. The possibility 
of the occurrence of humic materials in the 
ancient wood of H eritiera fomcs is now being 
systematically worked out. 

7. An attempt has been made to study the 
structure of the changing cell-wall during its 
degradation. It has been found that the 
original micellar structure of cellulose is 
highly degraded in the visibly affected ancient 
fibres and tracheids, but the general nature 
(texture) of the original structural patterns 
of some wall layers are often largely retain
ed by the persisting lignin. The original 
submicroscopic structure is wonderfully re
tained in about two thousand years old Shorea 
robusta, the oldest of the ancient wood, 
Bisehofia javaniea, and in the apparently 
sound core of the ancient Pieea exeelsa. 

I t has been found in the case of Pieea 
exeelsa that the quantity of cellulose present 
in the ancient wood may not necessarily be 
an index to the extent of preservation of its 
structural framework. 

8. The mineralization or 'biological fixa
tion' of decaying plant tissues appears to be 
mainly controlled by the surviving cellulose 

or the pattern it leaves in the texture of 
the lignin. The disorientation of inorganic 
matters in the X-ray diffraction patterns of 
some ancient wood samples is possibly due 
to the small amount of early precipitates. 
However, these precipitates may not deve
lop into a disoriented fabric pattern in the 
mineralized wood at its final stage of con
solidation. This is also apparent from one 
of the earlier papers of this series. 

I am grateful to Prof. J. Walton, Glasgow, 
-for very kindly going through the manus
cript and allowing me to complete it during 
my stay in his Department. Prof. A. Frey
Wysling, Zurich, Prof. Y\!. M. Harlow, yra
cuse, Prof. H. Mark, Brooklyn, and Dr. A. B. 
Wardrop, l\Ielbourne, have very kindly dis
cussed with me various aspects of cell-wall 
structure and composition. My friend, Dr. 
B K. Banerjee, kindly helped me at the 
Indian Association for the Cultivation of 
Science, Calcutta, for taking the X-ray 
diffraction photographs of wood with the 
kind permission of Prof. K. Banerjee. Special 
acknowledgements are due to Dr. W. W. 
Varossieau, Delft, for the ancient material 
of Picea execlsa, and to the late Dr. Charles 
Spierer, Geneva, for kindly lending me 
a Spierer lens for my experimental work. 
Prof. Olof H. Selling, Stockholm, has kindly 
referred me to some important literature. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PUTE 

1. Transverse section of the ancient wood of 
Picea excelsa showing a few intact cells of the late 
wood. x 500. 

2. Transverse section of the ancient wood of 
He-ritiera james showing collapsed walls of libriform 
fibres. X 310. 

3. Transverse section of the ancient wood of 
Bischofia )avanica showing general nature of good 
preservation of the fi bre walls. X 250. 

4. Transverse section of the ancien t wood of Plcca 
excetsa after acid-alkali treatment follow'ed bv stain
ing with Ruthenium red. The Ileavily °stained 
structural residue consists of the compound middle 
lamella tending to blend with the ou ter secondary 
layer. The collapsed secondary walls of the late 
wood are also stained, but when preserve<1 intact, 
they do not show any affinity for Ruthenium red. 
X 260 

5. Transverse section of the ancient "'ood of 
Heritiera jOlnes after acid-alkali treatment foJlo\\'ed 
by staining with Ruthenium red. It has not been 
possible to produce desirable COlltrast between 
heavily stained intercellular substances and other 
wall layers due to the natural dark brownish colour 
of the ·Iatter. X 260. 

PLATE 2 

6. Transverse section of the ancient wood of 
Picca cxeclsa showing iodine-sulphuric ;[cid reaction 
of ceJlulose. Note the greatly swollen and coloured 
walls of the intact cells. ami some irregular swelling, 
indicative of cellulose reaction. X 310. 

7. Transvers section of tile normal late wood of 
Pieea exeelsa after treatment with 72 per cent sul
phuric acid, showing concentric distribution of lignin 
in the secondary cell-wall. X 350. 

8. Transverse section of the ancient late wood of 
Picea excelsa after treatment with 72 per cen t 
sulphuric acid, showi.ng concentric distribution of 
lignin in the cell-wall. X 360. Compare Fig. 7. 

9. Transverse section of the ancien t wood of 
Bi:;chofia javanica after chlorination. Note the 
partially removed secondary wall, and the con
centric distribution of cellulose. X 260. 

10. Transverse section of the ancient wooel of 
Hcriticra james after bromination. Note that i be 
secondary wall layers are removed. x 360. 

PLATE 3 

11. Transverse section of the ancient wood of 
Pieea execlsa after usual treatment in aniline sul
phate. Note that the lignin reaction is relatively 
less perceptible in the secondary walls of intact 
cells. X 260. 

12. Tangentiallongisection of the ancient wood of 
He1'itiera fames showing apparent texture (of lignin) 
of the wood elements after drying. X 190. 

13. A fibre of the ancient wood of Bisehofia java
nica that has been cut longitudinally and crushed 
after staining with congo red. Note the angle of 
spiral in cell-wall. X 250. 

14. Longitudinal section of the ilncient wood of 
Bisehofia javaniea showing a fibre with the orifices of 
pits and the spiralling of a wall layer lying in 
another plane photographed together. Such images 

are possible due to the considerable focal depth of the 
objective u cd. x 345. 

15. _ fibre isolated from the anci nt wood of 
Sho"elt rolJ1lsta. that has been cut longitudinally and 
crushed after staining with congo red. ~Jote the 
angle of spiral in c II-wall. X 530. 

16. Tangentiallongisection of the ancient 'wood of 
Picca c.reel;{/. showing apparent fibrillar texture of 
tile trachciLls after drying. x 180. 

PLATE 4 

17. Transverse section of the ancien t wood of 
Haiticrn james viewed between crossed nieols. Note 
the form birefringence mainly produced by the outer 
secondary wall layers. About 30 seconds exposure 
against slIper higb speed panchromatic photographic 
plate. X 120 

18. Transverse section of the late wood of the 
ancien t Pirea. exce/sa vie\\'ed between crossed nicols. 
Note the characteristic birefringence of the outer 
and inner secondary layers, and lack of birefringence 
of the central secondary layers in some intact cells. 
X 375. " 

19. Spierer picture of tangential 10ngisection of 
the lignin rich ancient wood of Heritiera. james 
showin highly preferred texture (i.e. the super
micelles are arra nged paralle I to the long axes of the 
ce]J ), 

20. Spierer picture of tangential longisection of 
the ancicnt "'ood of J'ieea exce/sa showing that the 
super-micelles are arranged in steep spirals with 
refercnce to the long axes of the cells. X 1120. 

21. X-ray diffraction photograptl of the ancient 
wood of Hel'ilicm fnmcs (from ]adavpur site), 
taken with the X-ray beam normal to the fibre axis 
of th tangential section, using Cll target and a 
specimen-film distance of 3 cm. Note th lack of 
intensity spots, and the appearance of a distinct ring 
of inorgan ic matter which is non -mien ted. Compare 
other patterns. 

22. X-ray diffraction photograph of the ancient 
wood of Hel'iticmjotllcs (from Madhyamgram site), 
taken with the X-raY bcam normal to the fibre axi~ 
of the tangential section, using Cu target and a 
specimen-ftlm distance of 3 cm. Note the slighlly 
blurred continuous rlng of 002 interference. Com
pare other patl 1'11,. 

23. X-ray diffraction photograph of the well pre
servcd ancient wood of Bischofia)avanica (as old as 
HCl'ilicraJomcs), taken with tl1<' X-ray beam normal 
to the flbre axis of the tangential section, using eu 
target and a specimen-HIm distance of 3 cm. 1 ote 
thc large spreading of the equatorial arcs. Com
pare other patterns. 

24. X-ray diAraction photograph of the d graded 
ancient "'ood of Piaa. excelsa, taken with the X-ray 
beam normal to the tracheid axis of the tangential 
section, using Cli target and a specimen-film distance 
of 3 em, Note the slightly blurred continuous ring 
of 002 interference. Compare other pattcrns. 

25. X-ray diffraction photograph of the appa
rentl - sound core of the ancient wood of ricea 
e.t:ee/sa, taken with the X-ray beam normal to tra
cheid axis of the t3ngential section, using Cu target 
alJd a specimcn-hlm distance of 3 cm. Nole the 
small spreading of the equatorial arcs indicating a 
stcep spiral micellar orientation. Compare other 
patterns. 
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